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Praise you Almighty God Jesus, the Christ for this 

opportunity to speak truth to the children of men.. 

 

This is going to be interesting.. Before I begin... I  

invite any Bible believing Christian in love to challenge 

anything I write. No offense will be taken.. If Jesus 

were a Caucasian - I would love him the same. In fact  

when I were a younger man and thought he was  

white - I loved him then.... 

Praise the Lord.  

 

Not only was Samson black, but From 

Adam to Jesus the Bible is black with 

exception to the non-indigenous white 

Greeks and Romans. I can prove this 

if you are willing to look at the scriptures 

with an open mind and forget what history, 

tradition, folklore, theologians and the  

television tells us what the race of the people  

in the Bible were.  

 

The Bible not only substaniates that Cush ( Gen 10:6 

/ Strong's # 3568 ) the progenitor of Ethiopia,  

and the grandson to Noah's youngest son Ham 

was black, but all 8 people on the ark.  

 

There were no people on the Earth besides the  

8 people who got off the ark.  

 

Noah was Cush's grand father, therefore, he  

had to have been black as well. Think about  

this for a second. Cush was black, therefore 

all his brothers who had the same mother and 

father ( Ham ) were black as well. Remember,  

besides Noah's wife, there were 3 other women  

on the ark who I will prove had to have been  

black as well. 

 

Cush other brother ( Gen 10:6 ) Mizraim  
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was the father of the Egyptians.. Mizraim 

had the same mother and father as Cush, so  

did Phut who became the progenitor of the  

Lybians. And last but not least was the fourth 

son, Canaan born of Ham and his mother  

was also on the Ark... Now if you accept how I 

am explaining the Bible, you must accept that  

the Philistines (Gen 10:13-14 ) are black b/c they  

are descendants of the Mizraimites who I already  

proved are black according to the Bible.. 

 

Now explain to me how Ham could be black if  

Noah, and his wife weren't black? People... 

think... Noah's son Ham was the father of the 

African race.. Yeah, I will believe Noah was a  

white man the day George W. Bush could  

have a biological son with Laura Bush that 

could be mistaken for one of them African  

cast members of the Lion King on Broadway, 

one of Nelson Mandela's children or any of 

the Jackson 5 before plastic surgery 
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Continued -  

 

You can't explain how two non-black people 

on the ark can have a biological son who became 

the progenitor of the African race..... Noah and  

all three of his son's were black.. The white race  

came about by the curse of Canaan ( Lev 13:3-4,  

13, 43 ).... 

 

It's as simple as that..... 

 

Now that you know Noah and his three  

son's were black you now know that  

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were also 

black.. Joseph was mistaken ( Gen  

42:7 ) for an Egyptian by his brothers... 

 

So what do we have here? We have the  

black descendants of Shem (Joseph)  
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way beyond Abraham - being mistaken  

for a descendant of Ham's 2nd son  

( Mizraim Egypt /  

Strong's # H4714 ) Mizraim. 

 

Follow me.. 2 of Noah's sons descendants 

of Shem ( Joseph / Gen 42:7 ) and Ham  

are mistaken for the same race...And  

descendants of Japheth in the Apocrypha  

( 1 Maccabees 12:21 ) are called brethren 

to the Israelites... And I am expected by 

"society" to think that the entire (95%)  

of the Bible is not black ? You can't fool  

me anymore with your "his-story"... 

 

 

Moses, Apostle Paul & all the sons of  

Israel were mistaken for ( Gen 50:11  

/ Exo 2:19 / Acts 21:38 ) Egyptians  

as well... 

 

The Bible says Jesus had wooly hair, 

[ Daniel 7:9 KJV ] feet in color to brass  

burnt in an oven [ Rev 1:13-15 ] , and  

compared his complexion to a birthstone  

[ Rev 4:3 ] which comes in many colors  

including one the tone of Chris Rock.. 

 

Job said he was black as well as  

Solomon.. ( Job 30:30 / SOS 1:5-6 ) 

God said Judah was black  

[ Jeremiah 14:2 KJV.. Lam 4:8 ], and  

that Jacob would never become white.. 

...Isaiah 29:22.. 

 

If we are willing to shut the voices of  

history ( Jeremiah 16:19 ), tradition, 

and the television out of our minds, 

we can see that everyone in the  

Bible except the Greeks and Romans  

were black... And even the ancient  

sons of Japheth were the first  

Europeans, so whites are not even 

native to Europe... 

 

 



I almost forgot about the people of Sodom 

( Gen 10:19 ) being black, as well the 

Phonecians ( Gen 10:19 / Sidon ….. 

Strongs # H6721 ) who we get most of our 

English alphabet from… 
 


